
With 70% Female Exhibitor Base, Superfine! - The Fair Partners 
w/ Lower Eastside Girls Club to Spotlight Women Artists 
New York’s second Superfine! - The Fair this May in the Meatpacking District will present an exhibitor list of 15 
international galleries and 58 solo artist projects. Of those, an overwhelming majority (70%+) are either 
women artists, gallerists, or both. To underscore this commitment to developing women artists, the fair has 
partnered with the Lower Eastside Girls Club to present an in-fair exhibition of works created by the 
organization’s teenaged artists. 

The Girls Club, known for its decades-long commitment to empowering the young women of New York City as 
well as boldfaced benefactors like Tyra Banks and Colin Kaepernick, will also co-host Superfine! NYC’s first-ever 
Girls Night Out (For Art!) on Saturday May 3rd. Ticket sales from the evening event will benefit arts programs 
at the Girls Club, and the entertainment lineup will incorporate elements from the Club’s expansive curriculum, 
including rotating sets by young women DJs from their music program. A host committee of influential women 
in the arts alongside the Lower Eastside Girls Club’s directorial staff and a screening of a Superfine!-
produced “Art is Female / The Future is Female” short film will cap off the evening. 

Lyn Pentecost, Executive Director of the Girls Club, says: 

"The Lower Eastside Girls Club is grateful to be recognized by Superfine! as a super fine art school for 
girls from under resourced families.  At the Girls Club's art and photography studios, maker shops, 
digital labs, sewing and design spaces they learn that (to quote Maya Angelou):  ‘You can't use up 
creativity. The more you use the more you have.’ We hope attendees enjoy our endless output of 
whimsy and wonder, and come out to support us at the Girls' Night Out (for Art!) on May 5th.” 

Additional highlights from the fair’s female exhibitor list include Ceres Gallery, a feminist not-for-profit gallery 
based in Chelsea which “provides an exhibition space that enhances public awareness and helps remediate 
women’s limited access to commercial galleries”. Ceres will show a roster of twelve female artists including 
sculptors Anne Mondro and Michelle Stone. Curated by Natalie Burlutskaya, the RE:ARTISTE collective will 
exhibit three female artists and one male, highlighting new works from Carol Scavotto and Kate Goltseva. 
Numerous women artists will be showing as solo projects, including Miami-based Carmen Smith, a Superfine! 
fair repeat exhibitor, and artist Yanjun Cheng who creates haunting portraits of young female archetypes using 
innovative digital methods. Other highlights include sculptor Shamona Stokes and Brooklyn-based painter 
Seren Morey whose multi-dimensional floral compositions resemble sculpture but are made of paint and wire. 

Speaking to the Superfine! NYC’s extensive base of female artists, director Alex Mitow states: 

“Our fair and transparent approach that works with the needs of both artists and galleries resonates 
especially with women in the art world. Superfine! provides a breath of fresh air, with a straightforward 
application process designed to favor the quality and passion of artists’ work over presumed fame 
and connections. We work to empower the women of Superfine! in reaching the highest highs of the 
contemporary art world while also making new collectors from all walks of life.” 

Superfine! NYC will run from May 2-6 at 459 West 14th Street, in the Meatpacking District. Tickets and full 
program information are available at superfinenyc.eventbrite.com or www.superfine.world/attend. 

https://maps.google.com/?q=459+West+14th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
http://superfinenyc.eventbrite.com/
http://www.superfine.world/attend


 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SUPERFINE! NYC. 

PRESS INFO SHEET 
RECAP VIDEOS OF PREVIOUS FAIRS 
Superfine! Miami December 2017 Recap Video 
Superfine! NYC May 2017 Recap Video 

SUPERFINE! IN THE PRESS (SELECTED ARTICLES) 
Hi-Fructose Magazine - “subverts the typical fair, opting for a hyper-curated environment” 

Cool Hunting  - “One of the most exciting art fairs in Miami, LA, DC and NYC, Superfine! features 
independent artists and galleries...replaces pretense with vibrance.” 

Art Report - “Their success is proof of their prowess and the validation that the stuffy rules of the art 
world need to be reevaluated, mainly by listening to what people want.” 

ADDITIONAL LINKS + HASHTAGS 
Press Registration: www.superfine.world/media 
Superfine! NYC 2018 Applications: www.superfine.world/exhibit 
Join Collectors’ Society: www.superfine.world/collect 
Buy Tickets: superfinenyc.eventbrite.com 

#SuperfineWorld 
#ArtForAll 

http://www.superfine.world/attend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HHdvLJAgxFQ&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhHIc3qXcb8
http://hifructose.com/2017/04/20/superfine-fair-headed-to-new-york-city/
http://www.coolhunting.com/culture/miami-art-week-2017-tangential-fairs?utm_source=Artists&utm_campaign=6ba96a72ec-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_12_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9cac20d8b-6ba96a72ec-&mc_cid=6ba96a72ec&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
http://artreport.com/the-fairest-fair-and-how-its-changing-the-art-fair-business/?utm_source=Artists&utm_campaign=6ba96a72ec-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_12_19&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9cac20d8b-6ba96a72ec-&mc_cid=6ba96a72ec&mc_eid=%5BUNIQID%5D
http://www.superfine.world/media
http://www.superfine.world/exhibit
http://www.superfine.world/collect
http://superfinenyc.eventbrite.com

